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2021 OPCC
Board of Directors

Jennifer Tossavainen, President
904-866-9291

jtoss@cbvfl.com
 Bob McKinney, Treasurer

904-375-9554
bobpat4FL@comcast.net

 Randy Rutan, Secretary
904-276-5067

randy@randyrutan.com
 Paul Beach, Member at Large

904-579-3942
Paulbeach1@outlook.com

 Quint Bowman, Member at Large
904-601-8595

ministerqabowman@gmail.com
 Wilma Miller, Member at Large

904-272-5493
wcmil@bellsouth.net

 Linda Sparks, Member at Large
904-272-4456

ecology22@aol.com
  

Publication Policy
The function of the community newsletter, “Behind the 
Gate” is to serve the entire gated community of Loch 
Rane and Orange Park Country Club and is a product of 
Clay Today.

Priority will be given to reporting news and activities of 
the community and other news and events that directly 
affect the residents.  Second priority will be given to 
articles of general interest as space permits.  Articles and 
photos must be sent to Lisa Beach at lisacbeach@gmail.
com by the deadline date below.  Due to space limitation, 
all articles are subject to editing. 

Letters of opinion must be signed, as well as brief and in 
good taste.  Views expressed are those of the writer and 
do not express the viewpoint of the publisher, OPCCOA 
or LRIA.

Acceptance of advertising does not constitute an 
endorsement or approval of any product or services by 
the publisher, OPCCOA or LRIA.  The publisher reserves 
the right to refuse advertising that does not meet the 
standards of the publication.

The publisher of “Behind the Gate” agrees to indemnify 
and hold harmless OPCCOA and LRIA for any claims 
asserted against or financial liabilities incurred by them 
arising from commercial content of this publication or 
anything contained in any advertising copy, including 
without limitation any claims of whatever nature asserted 
by advertisers or potential advertisers.

OPCC Board of Directors Meeting
A hot, humid meeting tonight.  Well 
attended considering the weather 
conditions.

The ARB had a busy meeting.  They 
reviewed 16 applications.  The 
applications concerned roofs, paint and 
landscaping.  Two new homes were 
reviewed.

The Roads Committee has located a firm 
that will redo the pavers on the outbound 
side of the gate area.  The work is 
scheduled to be done at night to minimize 
the disruption of entering and leaving the 
communities.

Landscaping projects were approved for 
two irrigation projects, including moving 
the valve at Country Club Blvd and 
Westminster due to vehicles running over 
it causing damage.

The July movie night was a big hit and 
by the time this issue arrives the August 
event will have taken place.  It appears 

this will be an on-going event.  Food truck 
Fridays continues to be very popular, and 
the vendors are happy to serve us.

The golf course is a standard meeting 
item, but the status remains unknown.  
We are aware of the rumors but choose 
not to address rumors.  Our President, 
Jennifer, has made numerous attempts 
to contact 121 Financial to keep the 
lines of communication open.  This 
included scheduling a meeting with a 
121 representative cancelled by them 
30 minutes prior to the meeting.  At this 
point, it is clear they are not interested in 
dealing with us on any level.

There are a couple of pool issues we plan 
to delay until the off season in order to 
keep the pool available for our use.

Hopefully, the September meetings will 
have better weather.  The next board 
meeting will be September 21 – see you 
there.

OPCCOA/LRIA Steering Committee Report
August  2021 / By Randy Rutan

August’s meeting was called to order at 6:00 p.m.by Chairman, Kathy Marko.  There 
was a quorum of members present.  The July meeting minutes and financials were 
unanimously accepted.  The Joint Landscape Committee has requested Clay County to 
clean the ponds and median outside the gate.  An estimate from Advanced Concrete 
Construction in the amount $2,500 to repair/replace pavers at the gate entry has been 
approved.  Work on this project will be done at night as to minimize the impact on traffic 
flow through the gate.  A project to pressure wash the entry wing walls was approved 
also.  Several security companies, including the incumbent, have been sent requests for 
proposals to provide services for our gated community based on the Scope of Work we 
provided.  The meeting was adjourned at 6:35 p.m. and the next meeting will be held 
September 16 at 6:00 p.m.

August 17, 2021  /  By Bob McKinney

mailto:jtoss@cbvfl.com
mailto:bobpat4FL@comcast.net
mailto:randy@randyrutan.com
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2021 Loch Rane 
Board of Directors
Brian Rogers, President
rogersbw@gmail.com

Chuck Bryner, Vice-President
bryner@comcast.net

Marie Bryan, Treasurer
marieandbobby@yahoo.com

James Hudgins, Secretary
james.hudgins@hotmail.com

Thomas Coppola, Member at Large
tcoppola4778@gmail.com

Kathryn Marko, Member at Large
navynomad@hotmail.com

Gary McMahill, Member at Large
mcmahidga@aol.com

2021 Steering 
Committee
Kathryn Marko, Chairman

Randy Rutan, Secretary

Daniel Butler, Member

Thomas Coppola, Member

Gary McMahill, Member

The Steering Committee meets on the 
third Thursday of each month at 6:00 p.m. 
at the community building.  The purpose 
of the committee is to oversee issues of 
joint interest in the common areas of Loch 
Rane and OPCC.  Homeowners of both 
communities are invited to attend.

Loch Rane Board of Directors Meeting
By Brian Rogers

The August meeting of the Loch Rane Board of 
Directors was held on August 24, 2021.  It was  attended 
by a number of residents in person and via zoom.

Infrastructure/drainage projects still remain the focus 
for 2021.  Looking forward to 2022 and beyond, they 
remain the single largest expense in our community. With 
hundreds of thousands of dollars spent in the past two 
years on drainage issues, we still have a staggering list of 
storm drains, drainage ditches, and road repaving long 
overdue for repair or replacement. The BOD approved 
an alteration to the Cameron/Duart swale french drain 
project to include multiple cleanouts along the drain for 
maintenance and inspection purposes down the road.  
A resident requested the BOD address residents who 
installed fences and the soil within this swale preventing 
proper flow of water.  The BOD agreed to inspect fences 
with the contractor and provide options/solutions for 
restoring these areas ensuring proper water drainage. 

As we discussed last year, the total estimated cost for 
these critical projects was in excess of two million dollars 
and there is quite simply no way to ever catch up and 
fund using the currently collected association dues.  The 
special assessment last year was a portion of the total 
amount spent on these projects with the remainder 
paid out by association reserve funds.  While it is not 
something anyone enjoys, the BOD is left with very 
few options and will likely have to levy another special 
assessment similar to the one for 2021.  We will continue 
to discuss the plan for repairs in 2022 and beyond over 
the next few meetings.  We encourage owners to attend 
for understanding of the daunting hill we have to climb to 
complete and fund these long overdue repairs.

We have completed Revision 8 of the proposed CC&Rs 
and they are available on the Loch Rane website for 
review.  We sent the revised version to the association 
attorney for his review and feedback.  Once completed, 
we will incorporate his changes/suggestions and 

present Revision 9 to the community for further review.  
While this process took the better part of two years, 
we are approaching the light at the end of the tunnel 
with preparation for a community vote.  We will keep 
everyone updated as that process unfolds later this year.

Many residents have reported issues with the gate 
house and staff.  OPCC and Loch Rane have both been 
unhappy with the level of service provided to the 
community for quite some time and a committee of BOD 
members from both communities has been formed to 
solicit alternative options.  The committee has created 
a scope of work and solicited bids of six local security 
companies.  The committee will be reviewing bids 
over the next few weeks.  Unfortunately, all bids are 
significantly more expensive than our current security 
contract with GARDA (including the updated bid from 
GARDA themselves).  Whomever we choose, we can 
expect an increase of $40,000 to $100,000 annually.  This 
cost of course will be split between the two associations.  
It is a very significant and unexpected line item increase 
in the day to day operations of our neighborhood.  We 
hope residents will bear with us while we attempt 
to research solutions to improve the security for our 
community.

It was announced the potential buyer of the country 
club and golf course property with a plan to develop a 
significant number of homes backed out of the sales 
contract with 121 financial.  We will continue to keep 
everyone informed as new information is provided.  
We greatly appreciate resident Ali Johnson for putting 
together an online petition and all residents who signed it. 

A few LR residents have coordinated a tennis/pickleball 
social event for September 19 at  4:30 p.m. at the tennis 
courts.  If you are interested in playing, learning to play 
or just meeting other residents, we hope you will attend!

The next monthly meeting is scheduled for September 
28 at 6:30 p.m.

Submit Your Stories
Help contribute to your community newsletter!

This newsletter is produced for Loch Rane and 
Orange Park Country Club.  If you’d like to offer 
content for publication, here’s how to get started:

Stories/Photography: Send your articles and/or 
high-resolution JPEGs to Lisa Beach at lisacbeach@
gmail.com. Articles should be sent as Microsoft 
Word attachments that are saved  

as “.doc” files.  Photos should also be sent as 
attachments not embedded in an email.

The October 2021 Deadline for content;  
Sunday, September 19.

About this Newsletter

Publisher/Advertising:  
Jon Cantrell, jon@opcfla.com 

mailto:rogersbw@gmail.com
mailto:bryner@comcast.net
mailto:marieandbobby@yahoo.com
mailto:tcoppola4778@gmail.com
mailto:lisacbeach@gmail.com
mailto:lisacbeach@gmail.com
mailto:jon@opcfla.com


We offer Everything From Routine Eye Exams to Surgical 
Services | We Accept VSP & Eyemed  

www.clayeye.com
(904) 272-2020

NEWNEW
LOCATIONLOCATION
1658 ST. VINCENT’S WAY
SUITE 250 
MIDDLEBURG, FL 32068

Orange Park | Fleming Island
Riverside | Mandarin | Middleburg
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At the end of 2021, the terms of office for two members 
of the OPCCOA Board of Directors will end.  Volunteers are 
needed to fill these positions.  Do you have a desire to serve 
our community in a positive way?  Are you a community 
minded team player?  Please consider running for the Board.  

Applicants must be homeowners in good standing (Dues/
Assessments must be up to date); able to attend the monthly 
meetings; be familiar with electronic communications.  In 
addition, Florida Statutes require that Board members read 
and become familiar with the governing documents for the 
community.  Aspiring members can find these documents on 
our website, www.opcc.info.

If you are interested in running for a vacant position, please 
mail your application and photo to OPCCOA c/o Lifestyles 
Property Services – 586 Marsh Landing Pkwy – Jacksonville 
Beach, FL  32250 , or email to Karen Gowen, Community 
Manager at karen@mylrw.com.  Applications must be 
received no later than 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, October 
13, 2021. (Applications received after the deadline will not be 
included on the official ballot.) Applications should include 
name, address, phone, email, qualifications and reasons for 
serving (in 500 words or less). Candidate applications and 
photos will be posted online and in the November issue of 
Behind the Gate.

Formal Notice of the Meeting, Ballots, Proxies and 
instructions will be mailed to eligible voting homeowners in 
early November.

Could your time, talents and professionalism 
positively affect the place we all call home?  

If so our community needs you to volunteer as 
a member of the OPCCOA Board of Directors.

Call for Candidates for  
OPCCOA Board of Directors Kids’ Korner

http://www.opcc.info
mailto:karen@mylrw.com
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CONCENTRATING IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:

“Prepare for tomorrow … have peace of mind today.”
Nancy E. Kemner, J.D., LL.M.*

Conveniently located at: 859 Park Avenue, Suite 104 Orange Park, Florida 32073
(904) 278-1178 • www.KemnerLaw.com

ESTATE PLANNING
✓ Revocable Trusts
✓ Last Will and Testament
✓ Durable Power of Attorney
✓ Advanced Directives

ELDER LAW*
✓ Probate
✓ Probate Avoidance
✓ Medicaid Planning
✓ Qualified Income Trusts

Serving Families in Florida for Over 25 Years

New OPCC Street Captain
Hey there! My name is Sharon Bridge, and I will be the new street captain for Berkshire Court.

Our previous street captains, Larry and Marty Trent, are sadly leaving us. I want to thank them for their 
commitment to serving and keeping all of  us informed. We are going to miss them very much!

My husband, Mike, and I have lived in the neighborhood for 12 years, but I grew up in Jacksonville 
and have lived in the area practically my entire life. Mike and I have two adult children, one here in 
Jacksonville and the other in Orlando, so we are empty nesters, except for our small, white Maltese, 
Goliath. I know many of  you know him and know he lives up to his name. I’ve recently joined the 
retirement club, but I worked at Sacred Heart Catholic School on a Blanding Blvd for 20+ years. Since I 
have some (lots) of  free time on my hands, I thought I could help out the neighborhood in this new role!

Tails Behind the Gate
By Lisa Beach

Meet one of our newest neighbors, Max the 
Chorkie (Chihuahua and Yorkie).  On April 14, our 
neighborhood increased by one incredibly cute 
furry face!  Max was born on February 9, 2021 in 
Williston, FL and was a whopping 1 pound upon 
arrival to his new home in OPCC.  After only a 
few months, Max now considers himself a big 
boy at 7.5 pounds.  When his next door neighbor 
referred to Max as a “gerbil” when they first met, 
Max took offense as he thought of himself as a 
ferocious lion!  Max definitely takes control when 
patrolling the streets of Little Fox and Austin 
Rose.  Everyone is able to sleep better at night 
as his big bark definitely shows he is in control.  
Max enjoys walks on the golf course and the 
farm.  He enjoys playing with his furry cousin in 
Loch Rane, lounging by the pool, bike rides via 
basket, visiting the beach, and his favorite—
napping!  He makes friends everywhere he goes.  
With a face like that, who doesn’t want to be his 
friend?  His Mom and Dad, Pat and Laura Bergin 
say he is a blessing and a bundle of energy they 
love to cuddle (no spoiling of course).  Welcome 
to the hood Mighty Max!!

FamilyFamily

FriendsFriends

FunFun

Big BoyBig Boy

Baby Max
Baby Max
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Closest temporary Drop-off Locations to Loch Rane/OPCC:

•	 Walter Odum Park, 450 Parkwood Drive, Orange Park,  
open 24/7

Established Drop-off Sites:

•	 Clay Hill Environmental Convenience Center, 5869 CR 218, 
Middleburg, open Thurs. – Sat., 7:30 AM-5:30 PM

•	 Doctor’s Inlet Environmental Convenience Center, 288 Sleepy 
Hollow Rd, Middleburg, open Thurs. – Sat., 7:30 AM-5:30 PM

•	 Keystone Heights Environmental Convenience Center, 5505 CR 
214, Keystone Heights, open Thurs. – Sat., 7:30 AM-5:30 PM

•	 Long Bay Environmental Convenience Center, 1589 Long Bay 
Rd, Middleburg, open Thurs. – Sat., 7:30 AM-5:30 PM

•	 Rosemary Hill Solid Waste Management Facility, 3545 
Rosemary Hill Rd, Green Cove Springs, open Mon. – Sat., 7:30 
AM-5:30 PM

(After all services have been reestablished, a financial impact 
review of costs will be conducted prior to a decision regarding 
refunds.)

IMPORTANT NOTICE:
RECYCLING Collection Service

SUSPENDED
starting AUGUST 16th
for Residential Customers

in Clay County

MANY THANKS!
By Wilma Miller

Many thanks to those of you 
who help with the mowing 
of the golf club property, 
especially in this hot 
weather. It certainly helps to 
keep our community looking 
good.

Many thanks to those who donate monies for these guys 
to keep gas in their mowers.  It is greatly appreciated as is 
a personal thank you, a cold bottle of water or even a cold 
beer on these hot days.

Many thanks to those of you who pick up trash while 
walking or biking each day. The community wouldn’t 
look as good without you.

This community is certainly blessed to have such caring 
neighbors and friends. THANK YOU!
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1525 Kingsley Ave  |  Orange Park, FL 32073 

(904) 955-9488 |  www.PalagioSeniorLiving.com
ALF License #13475

Live the Good Life®

Independent Living
Assisted Living
Memory Care

Tail Wagging Tail Wagging 
Ask Us about our

Call 904-955-9488 to book your personalized tour.

Email us for more details at 
HELLO@PalagioSeniorLiving.com

Specials!

What’s Happening in the Neighborhood?

FOOD TRUCK FRIDAY 
5 – 8 at the pool parking lot

September 10: 
Muzzis Madhouse serves fabulous Subs, Hot Dogs, Chicken and Veggie 
Wraps and sides.  
Kofta and Spice serves Indian food. 
Le Petite Cherie is a mobile cupcake and dessert shop.

September 24:
Pie 95 offers great pizza including build your own. 
904 Gyros serves Gyros, Shawarma, Burgers, Plates and Sides.

FAMILY MOVIE NIGHT 
September 18 at the cabana 8:30 p.m.

OPCC NEIGHBORHOOD SOCIAL
September 25 at the cabana 7 – 9

Enjoy conversation and music with friends and neighbors.  Please 
remember that no glass containers of any kind are allowed at the pool 
amenity!

New! All residents invited!
Do you enjoy Pickleball or Tennis or would you like to learn to play? 
Would you like to meet others who enjoy the same?
Come on down to the Loch Rane Courts on Perthshire drive on Sunday, 
September 19 at 4:30 p.m. and join the fun! 
 
This will be a great opportunity to meet other players within the 
neighborhoods that are interested in playing tennis and or pickleball!

Labor Day Cobbler
…without much labor!

Want a quick and easy dessert that uses a few ingredients you probably 
already have?  It’s as easy as  pouring ingredients in a baking dish, baking,  
and topping with ice cream.  Most important part of recipe, the ice cream!!

Ingredients
1 cup self-rising flour
1 cup granulated sugar
1 cup milk
½ stick butter
Fruit of your choice (fresh berries, can peaches, etc.) If you use canned fruit, 
drain and reduce milk by ¼  cup. 

Directions
Preheat oven to 350 degrees, place butter in a 7 x 11 baking dish and put 
in oven, remove when butter is melted.  In the meantime mix flour, sugar, 
and milk (can add a little vanilla if you like).  Pour batter over melted butter, 
top with fruit and bake for 50 minutes.  A little cinnamon or sugar can be 
sprinkled on top about 10 minutes before it is removed from the oven.  
Serve warm with a scoop (or more!) of vanilla ice cream.  Have a delicious 
Labor Day!!
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Sheila’s Monthly Inspiration
“BY FAIL ING TO PREPARE,  YOU ARE PREPARING TO FAIL .”

Kudosgo to....
Our go to guy, David Sparks, for taking care of a real eyesore at the gate.

Chuck Bryner for organizing the repair of the Perthshire sinkhole, we hope that is the last 
time we experience such a problem in the middle of a road. 

James Hudgins who has worked tirelessly on the proposed Loch Rane CC&R revision. 
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CONCRETE & DIRT WORK • free estimates

904-303-7284

Commercial & Residential                No job too big or too small!

• Concrete (prep, form, pour, finish, stamping)

  • Grading • Dirt Work • Clearing Lots • Installing Culverts

JETT CONCRETE WORKS

to the neighborhood

Victor Ashby & Randi Fox
2333 Glenfinnan Drive

Ed & Jodi Gardiner
298 Gleneagles Drive

Justin & Jessica Jewell
662 Kilchurn Drive

Delonce Jones & Yvonne Smith
537 Berkshire Court

Kevin & Melanie Layton
3064 Country Club Blvd.

Jorge & Evelyn Martinez
772 Cameron Drive

Tom & Heidi McDermott
397 Perthshire Drive

Christian Smith & Omar Lee
549 Golden Links Drive.

Zachary & Tara Vollertsen
2558 Huntington Way



(904) 272-2000 • www.GordonChevy.com 
1166 BLANDING BLVD. • ORANGE PARK

Voted #1 
Three Years!

Thanks!
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